Linda Bessin will bring new leadership to City Council that will unite us and create innovative solutions for a modern Burbank. Linda has lived in Burbank for almost 30 years. Linda’s campaign team consists of dozens of Burbank resident volunteers – no paid outsiders.

Linda’s business career was as a medical malpractice claims manager. Linda will use critical thinking plus her management and people skills to build agreement while improving Burbank. Linda knows that we can use data and technology to increase our City’s transparency, accountability and efficiency.

Linda loves the small local owned businesses that are the backbone of Burbank. City Council needs to do more to protect these businesses during these difficult times.

The majority of the Burbank population has no access to City Council. Linda will be accessible so that more residents to have direct contact with City Council.

Linda’s passion for public service has led her to help Burbank’s libraries, support victims of domestic violence, and ensure access to healthcare for all. Linda will fight to protect and help all of Burbank.

Linda will lead us with resilience, compassion and determination. Vote for Linda Bessin for Burbank City Council. For more about Linda go to Bessin4Burbank.com.